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Trinity Accies Spring Newsletter 2021 
 

 

A warm welcome to our Spring Newsletter 2021; trust all are well, continuing to take care, keeping 

safe & supporting others where & when it is safe to do so. Some of us, “of a certain age”,  will have 

had our first vaccination. Gradually we are beginning to see some positive outcomes which is 

heartening. 

 

We have a number of articles in this NL & we hope you enjoy catching up with what is happening. 

 

SCOTTISH RUGBY  
 

Return to Rugby - we have continued to share with you the regular weekly updates we get from 

Scottish Rugby & trust that you find them & the summaries useful. For a couple of weeks the usual 

Friday emails were “ resting “ but the SR website provided updates. Normal service resumed, Fri 19 

March with subsequent updates on a weekly basis,  giving an indicative timeline for RtR. We will 

continue to do this, as we believe it is vital for us, as a committee, to keep up to date & to pass the 

information on to you - Players & Members. 

 

TARFC - Colin Spencer 
 

It has been a year since our last fixture & despite hopes that season 2020/21 may have been 

salvageable in some, indeed, any form, sadly that has not been possible. Clearly our intention now 

is to prepare the team for next season & whatever format the powers that be decide to implement. 

 

Training, without contact, has recently resumed at Raeburn Place & SR will decree at what pace the 

RtR will be made. It is also our plan, when permitted, for the players to reconvene at the “World of 

Football” (sacrilege, I know) in order that they rekindle some competitive spirit & camaraderie 

before the hard work of contact training begins. 

 

 In meetings with other regional clubs, we have stated a willingness to participate in versions of 

modified rugby that may be possible/allowed prior to the holy grail of fifteen aside. We may yet see 

the team compete in organised touch rugby tournaments. We have the  indicative date of 17 May for 

outdoor contact sports to restart. 

 

Finally, I am hoping that since last season was brought to a premature end & formal training has 

been virtually non existent, the players have been sticking to the diets & training regimes developed 

by our nutritionists “ John Gregg & William Younger” ( other nutritionists are available) & will 

shortly hit the ground running, where possible!  
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Captain’s perspective - David Roulston  
 

I have played for this club since I finished at Trinity Academy in 2013, playing predominantly as a 

second row forward or a back row on occasion. Having played for the school team since first year, 

playing for the FP side was a natural next step to continue my rugby journey. I have enjoyed my 

time and would not want to play anywhere else: it is the perfect balance between playing quality, 

fun and entertaining rugby, being able to have tons of fun off the field and be a great club for the 

Trinity community. I have no doubt this will continue for years to come. 

  

I was appointed Captain for this great club for the 2020/21 season. Although I was surprised, I am 

excited to take on the role, which is also a great honour. Sadly, this season was the season that never 

was. Without regular training and fixtures, it is tremendously difficult to motivate yourself to be as 

active because rugby is such an intense, fun and engaging sport. There isn’t an alternative which 

fills that void, both on  and off the field. Although I have made the most of some resistance bands, 

some weights, and long distance running, there is just something about rugby that can’t be 

replicated anywhere else; I am not ready to be without rugby. 

  

Now with the vaccine rollout and a lowering infection rate, I am highly optimistic that we will have 

a 2021/2022 season and be a team once more – hopefully with some old and new faces and compete 

successfully in whatever shape or form this season takes. 

 
 

BANGHOLM 
 

 The development of Bangholm has started! The contractors, 

McLaughlin & Harvey, Construction Ltd, moved on to site early March 

& have started demolition. We are in contact with the chief Project 

Manager on site, Alan Wilkinson & he is happy for us to take photos 

of the progress being made & to give periodic updates on what is 

happening. We will share this with you.  

 

We had our final clear out of the last of our equipment on Monday, 22 

Feb  & various items are “ residing “, temporarily,  with some 

committee members! Larger pieces of equipment are being stored in 

the temporary accommodation which has been constructed for use by 

Trinity Academy P.E. department. We would like to formally thank 

Dean Tearney, acting Curriculum Leader for his cooperation on this.  
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Momentous date - Wednesday 24 March 2021 - start of 

demolition of our Club House. Alan Wilkinson, chief Project 

Manager, gave us permission to have 3 members, in the car 

park, to watch the start of the demolition. Allan Spencer, 

Dougie Orr & I attended, suitably kitted up - TARFC playing 

shirts for Allan & Dougie ( from a byegone era) & scarf in 

Trinity colours for me, knitted by Pam Clouston. I believe she 

can be persuaded to take commissions! Mandatory high viz 

jackets, hard hats, goggles/glasses & gloves completed our 

high fashion outfits. The “ demolition” machine made short 

work of going through the walls & crushing everything in its 

path. 

 

 If you haven’t already followed the link, in Dougie’s weekly update, Mon 29/3, please do, as you 

will see the demolition action -www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeFVZGQuEek. More will appear on 

our website - www.pitchero.com/clubs/trinityacademicals/ 

 

I’m delighted that Alan, agreed to give us an update on the work for this NL & as previously stated, 

will do periodically.  

 

Alan Wilkinson  
 

Hi, it was a real shame to have to demolish the old Trinity Academicals Rugby Club's clubrooms 

last month. I know how much history was involved with the building and I was so glad that some 

former players and committee members were on site to witness the demolition.  

 

We do have an exciting new building to build that Trinity Academicals will be utilising and work, 

hopefully, will be completed in time for Easter 2022. 

 

The Club will also be gaining a new state of the art Sports Scotland specified Rugby pitch, complete 

with new drainage and works will begin in May 2021 on this. We are also hoping there will be 

enough money left in our coffers to provide a new set of rugby posts for the club. 

 

On behalf of McLaughlin & Harvey Construction Ltd, thank you. 

 

KIT 
 

We continue to be in contact with Robin Carter who is sourcing kit for us - a definite challenge in 

this climate. As a committee, we agreed recently, that instead of providing the kit in 2 phases, 2021 

& 2022, we would go ahead with the full purchase for this season, with the club using existing 

finances rather than look for sponsorship in these challenging financial times for businesses. A new 

kit will illustrate our commitment to players & members for the start of our new season, whatever 

that turns out to be. Once final decisions have been taken, it is our intention to offer items to all 

members for purchase. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NeFVZGQuEek
https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/trinityacademicals/
https://www.mclh.co.uk/
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COVID-19 Physical Activity & Sport Fund: Return to sport recovery 

grants, 2021 - Pam Clouston 
 

The City of Edinburgh Council announced a fund to help clubs get back up & running after the 

pandemic. The fund is targeted to help fund additional equipment eg signage, storage or PPE 

supplies. Trinity Accies have applied for funds to cover items such as, individual water bottles plus 

holders, along with marker pens to personalise equipment as well as a range of  PPE supplies which 

will be used to help keep players & spectators safe on our return to rugby. 

 

COMMUNICATION - Susan Edwards & Dave Whitelaw 
 

This global pandemic has totally turned everything upside down. One of the things, I think, we have 

all missed is connecting with people.  

For the TARFC supporters, on a Saturday, you could go along to “ Fortress Bangholm”, see the 

boys play & get to know them. For the players, you could listen to the Club members having a good 

old reminisce about previous games, nights out & share experiences.  

 

It’s the sharing of ideas & camaraderie; that is one of the things that makes this club special. 

 

Your Committee wanted to try & fill the gap that the current situation has caused. So, we have 

come up with Player & Former Player Profiles; these will tell us a bit about each other & your 

memories of TARFC.  

 

Link to Profiles: www.pitchero.com/clubs/trinityacademicals/d/documents.html?group_id=17183 

 

The idea is that we would like as many current & former players to complete these, along with a 

picture & send them to Susan Edwards & Dave Whitelaw. They ( well, Dave ) will arrange for them 

to be shared on social media & sent to members. Hopefully you will be able to read them & feel a 

bit more connected. 

 

So, please feel free to complete one of the profiles ( the funnier the answers the better ) & send 

them to us. We have a number returned already, but the more the merrier. 

 

If anyone has any other ideas about how we can keep people in touch & communication going, 

please let us know, we would love to hear from you.  

 

Susan Edwards - suzedwards@hotmail.com 

 

Dave Whitelaw - d.whitelaw@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

MEMBERSHIP/FINANCE - Dougie Orr & Keith Bobby 
 

You will recall that given the uncertainty as to what our season would look like, we decided not to 

ask members to pay their subscriptions at the start of the season, then suggested 50% when it 

appeared we would have a “season”, starting in early November for us.  

 

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/trinityacademicals/d/documents.html?group_id=17183
mailto:suzedwards@hotmail.com;%20d.whitelaw@blueyonder.co.uk?subject=Player%20/%20Former%20Player%20Profile
mailto:d.whitelaw@blueyonder.co.uk;%20suzedwards@hotmail.com?subject=Player%20/%20Former%20Player%20Profile
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Unfortunately this did not happen & we would like to thank those of you who have paid their 

subscription (partially or in full) & continue with their 200 club. This means we have had some 

income coming in. 

 

Our expenditure to date has included a significant investment in PPE for players to ensure their 

safety at training. We have also made a contribution to Edinburgh Accies in recognition of them 

welcoming our players to Raeburn Place for training. As previously noted, we have agreed to 

funding full new kit for all squad members. 

 

As agreed by the committee, we offered a full refund of subscriptions to those who had paid; 

nobody requested a refund.  

 

A huge thank you to all our members for your continued support and commitment, it is immensely 

appreciated.  

 

We are aware that we have been sending you lots of information regarding SR Return to Rugby, 

Bangholm, demolition & rebuild plans, committee minutes etc... In an attempt to redress this one 

way flow of information, we encourage you to complete our short, light- hearted Player or Former 

Player Profiles, as described above.  

 

SUPPORTING CLUBS INVESTMENT PROGRAMME - SR 
 

As part of the above programme, clubs are required to fulfil specific requirements, including 

submitting a Development Plan; a document on “ Quality Development Environments” & 3 Case 

Studies which are chosen from a range of topics - Changing lives through sport & physical activity; 

Equality, Inclusion & Diversity; Values of the game; Mental Health & Well-being; Club Values & 

ethos; Everyone’s game; Volunteer development/recognition; Positive promotion of the women’s & 

girls’ game; Other. 

 

For our Development Plan, we have agreed on 4 Priority Areas - RtR; Bangholm Development; 

Membership; Communications/PR. For each priority area we have agreed Tasks; By whom; By 

when; Progress/Impact & Evaluation. Huge thanks to Colin, John, Neil, David S. for RTR. Dougie, 

Ross & Keith for Membership. Susan & Dave W for Communications/PR. Graham & Carol for 

Bangholm. The Tasks will be put on our website.  **** If anyone would like to see any/all of the 

documents with the specific details, please let me know & I will forward to you. 

 

As restrictions begin to ease, we look forward to life beginning to return to a semblance of 

normality, including on the rugby front.  

 

Take very good care of yourselves, stay safe & we look forward to seeing you in person, on the 

touchline, when it is permissible & safe to do so. On behalf of all the squad & your committee - 

THANK YOU. Carol.  
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PICTURES 
 

 
 

Easter 2022 

Assure you, our new rugby kit isn’t going to be white! 

Old Fortress Bangholm 

End of April 2021 
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